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Before we go any further lwould like to wish everybody, on betralf of
the newsletter and the local CAMRA branches, a very happy
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year. In particular our greetings
go to our dear readers, our local landlords and landladies, our local
breweries (now fortunately too numerous to mention!) and sorre
not-so-local ones as well. The newsbtter would also like to send
best wishes to the advertisers who have enabled us to keep going
for yet another year!
Some of you may be wondering about the wording of the headline above.
It concerns a major new campaign that CAMRA will be taking into 1983.
This country's rather outdated licensing laws have often come under
attack from the trade, drinkers and tourist boards, to name a few, in
particular the senseless inflexibility of the pub openirg hours. There have
even been moves by the government on the mater- moves that have
either been shelved or talked out at the last minute by the small, but
vociferous, anti-drink lobby, CAMRA thinks that the time has come to stop
the talking and procrastination and to do something to drag Britain's pub
hour legislation into the 2oth century. There is little doubt that change for
the better will come eventually as we become more enlightened - why
should it not come now? There's little doubt that 24 hour freedom to open
works perfectly well on the Continent (or could it be that these 'foreigners'
are just more responsible than us after all?), and that 11am trc 11pm
opening in Scotland has had positive benefits, both tor the landlord and
the pub user. lt would obviously be a lot to expect lor a Belgian or French
style licensing policy here-many people inthetradewould notwant it-
hlt a degree of flexibility would not require such a great adjustment.

Errolland onward
Many readers may remember the Erroll report of sotre years ago whbh
recommended that landlodsshould beallowed to choose their own hours
between 10am and midn(;ht. As with most govemment reports it was
shelved and forgotten about. Since then two Private Membe/s Bills from
Kenneth Clarke and Sir Nicholas Bonsor have both been lost. \{hile this
traditional political time.wasting has been going on the Clayson
Committee's proposals on Scottish licensing laws (essentially the same
as Erroll's) have been irplemenled, with the result that drinking in that
codntry is now a civilised pleasure. CAMRA would like to see the same
thing in England and \Ahles. The essence of the campaign is that
landlords would not be forced to open any particular hours, but that they
would be able to choose those which best suited them and their
customers. Thiswould obviously be of great advantageto pubs inseaside
resorts for example, where many landlords are forced to put up the
shutters at exactly the time when they could be doing the most trade.
In most aspects of life the mere act of restricting something makes its
abuse even worse and ib certainly true that the limiting of pub opening
hours causes many people to drink more, more quickly, then they would
otherwise do. The '6 o'clock swill' in Australia, now a thing of the past, is
legendary for its tales of rapid overconsunption. Before the Age of
Enlightenment dawned in Scotland the beer flowed at an alarming rate
during the few hours available for drinking - and the results were there
lor all to see. Those countries that credit their populace with a little
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THE BARLEY MOW

TYTTENHANGER GREEN
TRY OUR 1 5 REAL ALES

Despite the inconvenience caused to ourcustomers
by our recent closure we think you will all

appreciate the results - yes, the Barley Mow is
now even better!

What the critics say:
"Rainbowvideo qame maoic. . ."
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"Your 8 levelnudge kept me going . . J'
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CHRISTMAS PUZZLE PAGE

As it's Christnas an extra large competition page this month, to while away those long hours when, despite the
festive season, the pubs remain closed. Send your entries for either one or both of the puzzles to D. Burns,11 Turpins
Chase,Welwyn, Hertfordshireto reach me not laterthan 14th January. Each competition winnerwill receive a copyof

the new 1983 Good Beer Guide. Results in the February newsletter.

Hidden breweries.
YouVe probably seen this sort ol puzzle before. In amongsl all the letters
below are the names of (at least) 32 different breweries - not all realale
ones. They may be spelled up, down, lefl. right or diagonally - but alwaTs
in a straight line. Send the matrix of letters with the names "circled" or a
list of the breweries' names as your entry. lf uncertain about any one the'1982 Good Beer Guide contains allthe brewenes used.

Across
'1. Brewers, not ladies, surrounds 100on island. (9)
6. Cloth sounds like coastal features. (5)
9. What to do when one handpump fails? You must be joking!

(4 ,3 ,5 ,3 )
10. Edit what you eat. (4)
1 1 . Take the first two in layer - more than likely. (8)
14, Don't mince the seasoning. (9)
15. Nelson, less.lolly, compares one with another. (5)
1 6, Good men, on condition that they?e returned, may clench thern.

13 F3lil"l"i:11"ji,.ilJ',Ii-l?3i"f,1"',,,, 
(5)

21 . Mixed-up wagers - nothing better. (4)
25, Taking a cigarette back to roadside caf6 puts on weight and

could be tr icky. (7,1, 4,3t
26. Concisetrees. (5)
27. To scold about rope work hardly ever happens. (4,5)

Down
1 . Cleaner journalist goes about on two wheels. (5)
2. Water on the bar. (7)
3. Deceased - and missed the bus? (4)
4. lf you got it you'd be level. (4)
5 ,  Less than l5  in  a la rgep lanet is the l im i t .  (10)
6. Be uncertain, organ produces drink container. (4,6)
7. Rib Toni about the Earth. (2,5)
8. This excludes no one. (9"

12 .Shaking up beer, er, it s a sin, or at least insincere (3,7)
13. Could be the result of too much keg beer- sounds like the too

sausage. (4,6)
14. ls this drink a drug? - or what you put i t  in. (6,3)'I 7. Sounds like a lager drinker- but too clever for that (7)
19. Will even dissolve tea brewed outside Ceylon. (-;
22. Deal with age mixed up in race. (5)
23. A flight back, sorne distance. (4)
24. Lies off shore. (4)

Septembeis crossword competition was won by A.E. Archbold of
Stevenage, who will be receiving a copy of Michael Jacksons pocket
Guide to Beer. The solution was as follows:
Across: Landlord, Rinser, Quart pot, Acacia, Obese, Odourless, Absen!
minded, Engine-driver, Scapegoat, Usage, ldiocy, Reckless, Senile,
Ashtrays.
Down: Liquor, Nearer, Litter-bin, Rhododendron, Incur, Succeeds,
Rhapsody, Postmistress, ice bucket, Benskins, Agrarian, Camera.
Census. Excel.
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* CHRISTMAS POLYPINS NOW IN STOCK*

Mickles Birch Bitter t19.50 - Adnams Bltler 12072
* CHRISTMAS SPECIAL OFFERS *

Archers 49plpint -.Greene King Christrnas Ale
76p/pint

* Real draught cider available *
Glass loans Ind full party service

at 6 Eastiield Parade. Forbes Avenue, Potter Bat

I Poners Bar 55585

How to find us:
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THE CORNELL COLUMN by Martyn Cornell

Hertford's other brewers
The only surviving breryers in Hertford today are McMullens, still
with us after more than 150 years. But Macs have some way to go
before they can claim to be the oldest brewers in Hertford ever. That
title goes to another concern that stood alongside the Blue Coat
School in Fore Street, and although it closed in 1897 it had been in
existence for at least 178 years up to that point, well over a century
before Peter McMullen began brewing.
The earliest record of the brewery comes from 1719, when James Catlin
owned a house apparently on the site of the Blue Coat Boy pub (now the
Sportsman), and a brewhouse behind it. Catlin's brewhouse is mentioned
again in 1728. but nothing more seems to be known until .1754, when he
Young family took it over - at least, in their advertisements in the Herts
Mercury in the 19th century Youngs claimed the year 1754 for the
foundalion of their brewery.
The first known mention of the family in connection with any pub is in 1787,
when T. and N. Young acquired the White Horse, High Cross. In the
Universal British Directory of Trade ot .1791 Noah Young was one of three
brewers listed in Hertford, and Noah was still listed. in Fore Street. in
1822.
Noah died around 1830, and he was followed at the brewery by his el&st
son, Noah Robert. He died in 1U2. however. and left the brewery in his
will to his daughter Emily. She then leased it to her uncles, Noah Robert's
brothers, Benjamin and Charles. The pair carried on as B. Young & Co.
adding to the brewery's stock of pubs - Charles bought the Old Oak,
Hertford in 1847, for example. In 1869 Charles Young died aged 47 of
consumption, but his brothel who was five years older, remained
brewing.
An advertisment in 1889 for Benjamin Young & Co showed the brewery
producing AK ale ' for family use, 10d a gal lon" (that is, 4p for eight pints!)
and XK ale, "equal in quality and flavour to Burton alesl' Four years later,
however, Benlamin Young retired, and the brewery and its 60-odd pubs
were taken over by Pryor Reids brewery in Hatfield. For a while Pryor
Reid carried on brewing at Hertford, but in 1897 the brewery was closed
and the site incorporated into the Blue Coat School next door.

Young's were by no means the only well-established brewers when Peter
McMullen first started, however Indeed, more than 30 different brewers
can be traced in 19th century Hertford, on at least 18 different sites. One of
the biggest stood down what is still known as Brewhouse Lane, off St
Andrews Street. lt started life in 1774, when John lreland bought a
maltings and other propedy in the lane, then known as Newsells Lane,
and a proper thoroughfare - it was the brewery's expansion that closed it
off .
John died in 1778, and the brewery went to his son Timothy. In 1785
Timothy lreland stopped brewing himself. and instead leased the brewery
to two young men, John Fordham - a cousin of Ashwell Fordhams who
were later to start brewing themselves - and Richard Flower. The
brewery already seems to have had a few tied houses, including the
Three Tuns in St Andrew Street, and the pair added more, including the
Star. Ware and the Bell, Standon.
In 1789 Richard Flower married John Fordhams sister in a ceremony at
St Andrew's Church, almost opposite the brewery - we can take it as
read that a particularly fine wedding ale was produced by the brewery
staff! Fordharn seems to have taken a back seat in the runnino of the

brewery, however, for only Flower is mentloned in the 1791 directory, and
in 1792 the partnership was dissolved. though Fordhams continued to
own the brewery itself, leasing it to Flower.
Then, in 1803 Flower left fre brewing business, selling his interest in it to
two men f rom Baldock, George and Thomas Wells Fitzjohn, together with
some 14 or 15 tied houses. (Two years later, however. Richard Flowers
youngest son was born, Edward Fordham Flower, who was to found the
famous Stratford upon Avon brewery.)
George Fitzjohn died in 1815, and in lBlTThomasWells Fitzlohn signed
an agreement selling the brewery business to John Moses Carter.
However, the deal does not seem to have been completed by the time
Thomas died in 1820, for it became part of a Chancery coun case that
dragged on for 12 years, and although Carter remained at the brewery the
sale papers were not finalty signed with George and Thomas's heir until
1832.
Carter was an important figure in Hertford: alderman. five times mayot
and the Marquess of Salisbury's political agent in the town - the
Marquess over at Hatfield liked to think he had the parliamentary seats of
Hertford borough in his pocket. Carter added more pubs to the brewery -
the Old Oak, Hertford in 1836, lor example - until by 1842 it had around
44 tied houses.
That yearCarter sold the St Andrew Street brewery to two outsiders, John
Back and Robert Hunt, and it began trading as Hurn d Co. A few months
later, howeve( early in 1843, Back and Hunt, together with Peter Christie,
bought the Hoddesdon brewery, a much larger concern, and the St
Andrews Street brewery was closed, its pubs being supplied fran
Hoddesdon.
One brewery that started at almost the same time as McMullens was
Edward Wickhams, and indeed it stoed.almost opposite Mac's original
brewery, on Mill Bridge. Wickhams claimed the date 1828 for tfreir
founding, though they do not appear in directories until .1832. Edward
Wickham senio( founder of the brewery, had two sons, Edward J. and
William, and when William started his own brewery in Ware in the md-'l860s the brothers made an agreement not to poach on each otherb
patches that lasted unti lWil l iam's retrrement in 1899.
The Mill Bridge brewery had its own beerhouse and off-licence alongside,
though with no sign and only a srx-day licence, and just four tied houses
by 1902, including the Black Horse in West Street and the Woodman at
Chapmore End. Later two more were acquired, the Duncombe Arms by
old Hertford Bus Station and William Wickhams old BreweryTap in Ware.
In 1938, however. Wickham's was bought by Wells and Winch of
Biggleswade. During the Second World War the brewery buitdings were
the headquarters of Hertford's ARP men, and it was badly damaged
wnen a l lyrng bomb fel l  nearby in 1944 - today the site, except for the old
malt ings. is open ground.

Rather older than Wickhams establishment was one rn providence
Coud, between Fore Street and Railway Street. run by William Manser in
1822. By 1839 Manser was leasing the brewery to Thomas Dlver
Medcalf. who also ran an auctioneer's and valuers busrness.
Around 1863 the lease of the Providence Court brewery passed to William
John Palmer, a local malster. who survrved a dtsastrous fire in 1864 and
was st i l l  breweing, as W.H. & G.J. Palmer in 1866 Short ly after that,
however' the brewery seems to have closed 
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Medcalf , meanwhile, had opened his own brewery in Railway Place. next
to the Saracen's Head - the brewery tap - calling it the Crown brewery
Medcall  himself was ki l led in 1864 when he was thrown from his chaise
driving down Port Mill Bridge. but the Medcalf family carried on the
brewery until at least 1833. lt was then leased to Percy Hargreaves, who
ran another brewery in Abridge. Essex. By 1895 it was operating simply
as a stores for the Abridge brewery, and that year it was put up for sale,
together wrth nine tied houses.
The entire business failed to reach its reserve, and everything had to be
sold off as separate lots, the brewery and the Saracens Head going to
Benskin's of Watford. They do not seem to have ever used the branery, but
it still stands, and above one door can sttll be seen the legend: "Percy
Hargreaves, licensed common brewerl'
Another man who started brewing about the same time as Peter
McMullen was William Baker. He bought the Old Cross House ard
maltings alongside around 1831, and hired brewing engineers Pontifexof
London to fit it out, beginning brewing by October of that year.
Baker was still there in .1834, but by 1839 the brewerywas being leased to
John Adams Carter. Carter was a malster, with at least one maltings in
Ware, and he was still brewing at the Old Cross premises in 1846, by
which time it was known as the Hope brewery. Carter died in 1842 aged
40 and apparently bankrupt, and Baker then returned to the brewery-
certainly he was there in tme for the directory of 185O.
The Hope brewery slowly acquired tied houses - the Mill Stream,
Hertford, the Rifle Volunteer, Ware, to name but two - until in 19m
Bakers had 20 pubs and beerhouses, nine in Hertford itself . lt finally fell,
on the very last day ol 1920, to near neighbours McMullens, and a fan
years later the Hope brewery was turned into McMullens' off ices and wine
and spirits stores.

The last of the maior Hertford brewertes to get started was run by the
Nicholls family in West Street. Samuel Orgar Nicholls is listed as landlord
ot the Odd Fellows (sic) Arms in West Street in 1846 - the only knorvn
mention of the pub - and although he was not in the 1850 directory he is
down as a brewer tn West Street in 1853. Two years later Samuel signed
the lease on what became the brewers house in West Street.
By 1862 Samuel's son William Henry Nicholls was in charge of the
brewery. He died in 1879, aged just 42, with his eldest son William Henry
junior only 15, and it was left to his widow Ellen to carry on the bustness.
She evidently made a good job of it, for enough money was made ,o
rebuild and re-equip the brewery in 1885 (most of the machinery installed
was still running when the brewery closed 80 years later),
Ellen did not retire f rorn the brewery until 1896, handing over to her sons
William Henry junior and George, who formed the partnership of WH. &
G. Nicholls. By this time the brewery had only four tied houses, including
the White Horse, West Street and the Two Brewers, Port Vale, and this
was reduced to three when the Jolly Farmers, Hertford was closed in
1917.
Wil l iam Henry junior died in 1922, and he was succeeded by his sol,
Wil l iam Henry Nichol ls l l l .  By the early 1960s Nichol ls were, with
McMullens, the only independent brewers left in Hertfordshire. fut
brewing at the West Street brewery was down to as little as once a month,
and the final blow came when it was announced that the Gascoigne Vlhy
relief road would run right through the brewery boiler house. Brewhg
stopped altogether rn November 1965, the brewery closed for good in
March 1966, and shortly afterwards all but the brewer's house and the
malt inos - now f lats - were demolished.

The above cards have recently been issed by ASH - Action on
Srnoking and Health - ior customers to hand to proprietors of
pubs, clubs and restaurants. The dangers of'secondary smokirgl
the eflects on non-smd<ers from being in a smokey aunosphere
were highlighted in the September Newsletter. ASH has recently
moved to 5 Mortirner Street, London Wl, from where the cards are
available.
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BREWERY TRIPS

A tale of
two brewers

Steve Bury tak,)s us on a vtsit around two very different breweries, Greene
King's Bury St Edmunds and Shepherd Neame's rn Faversham, both of
which were recently visited by Hertfordshire South Branch -

Monday September 13th was South Herts trip to Greene King, Bury St
Edmunds - a long journey and the beer at the Elephant and Castle
before the trip was much appreciated. The brewery is one of the largest I
have visited with their own maltings. a theatre on site (which is still in use).
and a marvellous brew house. built just betore the war. Everything is
spotless and an airy atmosphere is provided by the large windows acr6s
the f ront of the buildings. We had good weatherwhich was fortunate aswe
spent some time on the roof . and learned a lot about the town from fp
guides who pointed out the landmarks for us. The tr ip was interestingand
thorough. especial ly the malttngs whrch were the f irst I  had visi ted.
Afterwards we recerved hospitality which matched the trip, a g@d
quantity of excellent I PA and sandwiches plus an abundance of beer
mats, strckers, beer labels, peanuts, etc. We also sampled the brewerb
' Suffolk Ale Mustard'l made with natural ingredients steeped in ale and
very tasty. Thanks to Greene King for a very enioyable trip.

Thursday October 14th was the absolute reverse, when the Branch
visited Shepherd NeamesBrewery in Faversham. Kent The coach lost its
way in St Albans and we had the usual aggro gettrng to the Blackwall
tunnel. Once through, the roads were clear and we made up the lost t tme.
We were recommended to try the Sun lnn in Faversham. The food was
expensive and classy: no rol ls or sandwrches, though the beer was the
best of the day ( including that at lhe Brewery). l t  didn't  take long to lose
interest in the Sun and everyone spread out around the town s otherpubs.
The Bear, the nearest pub to the Brewery, is tennanted by the ex-guv'nor
of the Jester in New Barnet, incidentally, and he doesn't think much of
Faversham either. We arrived at the Brewery at 2.30, meeting some Kent
members, and got a whistle-stop tour. They weren't brewing so there was
little to see and not the best kept establishment I have been into. In tre
sample room it was half pints and bags ol crisps (some stale),not even
one packet each. Everything was over and all-out by a quarter-to-four.
We don't expect too much but the woman who did our trip was not even
courteous: it seems her job is an onerous one. especially where CAMM
rs concerned.
Fortunately we stopped for a shon time at the Pig's Ear Beer festival in
East London on the way home. lt was a pity we couldn't stay longer it
would have made the tr ip seem more worthwhile.
The most annoying thing about both trips was those who did not turn up
(six each visit). These people denied others the opportunity of a visit by
their lack of responsibility. lf they couldn t attend, giving me reasonable
notice would have allowed others to take their place. In both cases lhad to
turn people away. I have already placed a ban of one trip on those who did
not attend the Greene Kirg visit and the same will apply to the Shepherd
Neame trip. These disappointments aside I will be continuing to arrarge
trips where possible. though it is unlikely that there will be any before next
Apri l .  I  look forward as lhope you al l  do to some good visi ts as well  as
some good campaigning in the New Year
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QUICK ONES

Branch reunion
1982 marks the 1Oth Anniversary of the formation of the Hertfordshire
Branch of CAMRA, which has now become Hertlordshire Souh,
Hertfordshire North. Herts-Essex Borders and Mid-Chilterns Branches.
There is even the possibility of a South-West Hertfordshire branch
torming. As part of CAMRA's 1Oth Anniversary celebrations last year a
plaque was placed on the outside of the Farriers Arms tn St Albans by
Steve Warnes. branch Chairman in the early '70s. He. in fact, recruited
me into the Campargn (-and he's got a lot to answer forl-Ed). The date
of the first meeting is debatable, but we are holding a Branch Reunion
meetrng on the evening of 20th December at the Farriers, in Lorver
Dagnall Street. All branch members who can stand listening to the Old
Stagers rambling on about the crazy things we did in the early days of trte
Campaign are welcome. Photos, mementoes and the Branch Scrapbook
should be available - please Dring along anything you think may be of
interest. We are looking for a good turnout so please invite anyone you
know from our past, come and sup some good ale and have a chat - see
you there!

Steve Bury

Ale and heady
Beer is good for you - in moderation of course. What weVe all
known for years now has basis in scientific fact, and it's all dorvn to
chromium and brewer's yeast. Researchers at the Human Nutrition
Research Laboratory in the U.S. Department of Agriculture carried
out tests on 41 volunteers who took supplements of inorganic
chromium salt, brewers' yeast (one of the best sources of
chromium) and a placebo. The increased levels of chromium were
found to produce increased amounts of high-density lipo-protein in
the blood - a substance which is thought to reduce levels of
cholesterol and hence the risk of heart disease. Many brands of beer
and wine were found to contain large amounts of chromium -wine

even more than beer - and a couple ol glasses a day provide a
suff iciently large amou nt for the body to retain.
As nervsletter readers may have already realised, since the
presence of chromimum relies on brewefs yeast obviously
traditional ales will be much richer in the stufl - keg beers less so.
So, as CAMRA has been saying for over 10 years - Beer is good ior
you, but Real Ale is really good foryou!

Pub Plans
In the past few months, planning applications have recently been
submitted showing proposals to carry out allerations to various pubs in
East Hertfordshire
These rnclude the Great Eastern Tavem. Hertford (McMullen);The Ram
Inn. Hertford (also McMullen). and the White Lion, Sawbridgeworth
(Rayments). The Great EasternTavern has been selling an excellent pint
of real ale for some years. and the signs are that the Ram Inn, in Hertford s
Fore Street, is set to follow. We also understand that if all the necessary
consents are obtained. work will start on the White Lion in
Sawbridgeworth next year, and that there rs a good chance that
handpumps will be installed in this, Sawbridgeworth's last non-real pub.
Meanwhile, McMullens have now obtained permission to demolish he
old Thi'ee Horseshoes at Hooks Cross near Stevenaqe, and to replace it
wth a brand new pub.

Satan death
Victoria Brewery have, tor the second year running, produced a
strong winler brew Not only is it a new beer, since they have a
different head brewer, PaulTweedale, from last year; but it also hasa
new name - Hellfire, and with an O.G. of 1062 | think I can see why.
Available during the festive season only, it is an addition to their
current range of Victoria Bitter and Victoria Special Bitter, V.S.B. l,lo
doubt McMullens and Greene King will also be producing their
excellent winter brews again this year but, as yet, we have no neryrrs
of them.

Greene King history lesson
For those cf us who have been watching Channel 4, the advertisements
have oroved to be the best part of the evening's viewing (the Gypsy ad isa
iavo!/.i6 of mine). For the first time we in Hertfordshire are honoured to
see Greene King's "Stocks" advertisement previously reserved for Anglia
TV. A good, witty commerical with excellent animation, but with a major
historical hiccup. For those ol us who know beer, LPA . India Pale Ale.
was first brewed in the 1700s for H.M. forces in India, and for export only.
Our poor serf in the stocks would have died of old age rather than thirst

before the lirst LPA. was brewed. To continue, and clarify the story, the beer
may never have been sold in this country if it hadn't been for a shipwreck.
The barrels from the lost merchantman floated ashore and found their
way into local pubs where customers found the brew to their liking.
Brewers started to copy the beer and l.PA. has, over the years, become a
popular beer whose name has been used by Charringtons, Greene King
and others. (Histoically the beer should be far stronger than any of these
probably more like Abbot Ale than Greene King LP.A. it needed to have
a reasonably high alcoholic content to enable it to keep well - Ed.)
Greene King's entertaining advertisement may be using a bit of poetic
license therefore, but their l.PA. is, nevertheless, still a qood beer when
served naturally Steve Bury

Brewing up
l,lews has reached us that Alan Surannell, late of the Victoria
Brewery of Ware, has f inally got things under way at his new bre{rery
in King's Langley. Although wele yet to receive any information it
looks as though two beers were produced in late November. More
neurs as we hear it.
It/banwhile, a student at Hatlield Polytechnic, Trefor Wilkinson, has
putforward a proposal toturn the, norrnclosed, Grcat Red Lion Hotel
in St Albans into a brervery. The building is currently being
considered as a prospec-tive site for a MacDonald's fast food ioint.
With the current boom in new srnall breweries it would seem
appropriate lor the horne of CAM RA - St Albans - to have its own.

Good Pubs
Yet another guide which seems to becashing in on demand created by
CAMRAS Good Beer Gude is the Good Pub Guide just publ ished by the
Consumer's Associat ion. € hostelr ies in Hertfordshire receive a mentron
ranging f rom the small  and basic to the plush and brash. Real AIe gets a
mentron where appropriate and on one or two occasions, where not
appropriate, such as the Moon and Stars in Rushden. The Coach and
Horses rn Newgate Street is down as selling lnd Coope lPA. but it would
be churlish iust to pick on mistakes - all guides have those. Each entry
receives a {air-sized desciption detailing beers, food and facilities - plus
items of local interest. While i t  wi l l  never supplant the original - the Good
Beer Guide - it will prove an interesting addition to any pubophite's
bookshelf .

Cold comfort
Mention real ale to visitors to the country and the chances are that
one pubb name will eventually be mentioned. Mention the same
pub's name to some other landlords in Hertfordshire and they'll
often respond with a sharp intake ot breath and a: "- cant possibty
keep 15 different beers in good nicki'What they really mean is that
they ca,n't, but with suff icient turnover, it shouldn't be a problem. The
pub to which I refer is, as youVe probably guessed, the Barley Mow
in Tyttenhanger. The recent alterations certainly make for a very
pleasant drinking environment, but for the beer drinker, one change
should definitely give reason lor cheer. A newly installed cooling
syslem now @ntrols the temperature of the beer pipes themselves
- right up to the pump.

LETTERS
The Editor, CAMRA Hertfordshire Newsletter
Coffee and water in pubs

Whilstone oppreciotes the intention of P.L. in his i tem in the August
Newsletter, ond the ott i tude of those port iculor londlords is obvi-
ously to be deplored, perhops the problem ought to be given
further thought from the point of view of the publicon,
The experiences reloted by one londlody ofter reoding thrs i tem
provide o view from the other side of the bor, On numerous
occqsions possers-by hove req uested cups of coffee, sott drinks,
squosh oreven woteron ly .  They  hove then so t  in  the  cor  pork  ond
consumed their own food l the pub sel ls sondwiches ond other
reosonob le  bor  snocks  os  we l l  fu l l  meo ls )  ond in  some coses
drunk  ihe i r  own o lcoho l ic  d r inks  f rom cons ,  some lo te r  found to
be o f  fo re ign  or ig in .
Now, ol lhough more thon hoppy to provide teo or coftee otter
meols or for the odd member of o porty who genuinely does not
dr ink  ond squosh fo r  young ch i ld ren  (o t ten  f ree ,  espec io l l y  to r
regu lo rs ) ,  o thers  o re  chorged o  h igher  p r ice  i f  ih is  i s  o l l  they
order. She is, ofter ol l ,  running o business ond the teo ond woter
drinkers ore enjoying the some foci l i t ies provided of the some
cosl os for ol l  other drinkers ,. Fynn
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PUB NEWS

The Strathmore Arms, King's Walden, has supplies of corked bottles of
Gale's Prize Old Ale (nah.rrally conditioned and with a gravity of 1095 to
warm uo customers this Christmas.
Bank's and Taylor's Shefiord Bitter now has three new sources in tre
county - the New Found Out in Hitchin; the Fox and Duck, Therfield,
and The Coach and Horses, Royston.
Many Truman's pubs which recently had handpumps installed to serve
the full range of 3 new beers, now seem to be serving only one at a time.
Steve Webster, writing frorn Stevenage, complains that the mild seems
difficult to find and was told in one pub that some Truman's houses may
be having pumps removed leaving them with only one beer - usually
bitter or best.
Whether this is a concious move by the company is not yet known. lf it is
then rt would seem that their new found commitrnent to real ale has been
very short lived. Perhaps someone out there in Trumanland can enlighten
US?
The Abbot John in Wheahampstead has now completely refurbished its
3 handpumps and re-introduced Burton Ale alongside the bitter. This ncw
leaves them in the same situation as many other Benskins houses with 3
pumps and only 2 beers. now that KK has ceased to be. How about Taylor
Walker's Mainl ine?
Fresh outlets for Victoria's Hellfire (see Quick Ones) inlude fre
Cricketers, lckleford; the Goat and the City Hall, St Albans; the Barby
Mow, Tyttenhanger; the Crooked Billet, Colney Heath; and Magnums
Wine Bar in Potters Bar.

BRANCH DIARY

HERTFORDSHIRE SOUTH BRANCH

Tuesday Decemberl4th
BRANCH MEETING at the Camp, St Albans. 8.00pm. (McMullens)
Monday December 20th
Branch reunion meeling at the Farriers Arms, St Albans - see Quick
Ones.
Friday January 7th
Branch New Year Party. Ticket only - contact Nick Page on St Albans
J  |  / / O J .

Tuesday January 18th
BRANCH MEETING at the Cricketers, Redbourn. 8.00 pm. (Benskins)

HERTFORDSHIRE NORTH BRANCH

Wednesday DecemberSth
BRANCH MEETING at the Bull ,  Watton-at-Stone, 8.00pm. (Benskins)
Wednesday December 15th
Social at the Cricketers, Bedford Road, Hitchin, 8 00pm. (Benskins)
Tuesday December 28th
Post Christmas social at fte Rose and Crown, Baldock, 8.00pm. (Greene
King)
Wednesday January sth
Social atthe Royal Oak, Chapelfoot.8.00pm. (Flowers)
Wednesday January 1Zth
BRANCH MEETING at the Bucks Head, Little vlymondley, 8.00trn.
Provisional. (Wethereds, Flowers)

Blakes Wine Bar & Bistro
96 Queens Rood Wotford

o Wodworths 6X O UXB ODevenish a
O Old Pecul ior  O Guest  Beers O

oDrought  Cotswold Cider  o

POLYS & CASKS ATWAYS AVAILABLE

IARGE MENU AT ALL TIMES

0pen Pub Hours, 7 Days A Week

LICENCED BAR & CATERING FOR
OUTSiDE FUNCTIONS

BRANCH CONTACTS
Hertfordshire Noith B?anch Mortyn Connelly a Hitchin 52907
Hertfordshi ie South Branch Dove Andreurs I St. Albons 66344
Herts-Essex Boiders Branch Pom Smith A Epping 73677
Mid-Ch i l te .ns  Branch Bor rv  Bonn ick  I  R ickmonswonh 75799

HERTS.ESSEX BORDERS BRANCH

Contact Pam Smith a Epping 73677

MID-CHILTERNS BRANCH

Contact Barry Bonnick I Rickmansworth 75799

From page 1

@mmon sense reap the benefits of a much more leisurely atmosphere in
their bars, where the only drunkness is usually due to visi t ing Britons!

Time Gentlepenions Please. . .

Over the next few months CAMRA mernbers will be approaching pubs
and members of the publb lor support for their campatgn. Please think of
it as your campaign also. There will be posters and petitions. lf you feel
strongly you may like to write to your local M.P to join the growing
numbers calling for a more relaxed attitude to pubs. Home Office Minister
Timothy Raison has called for public debate on the subiect. Let's not let
this turn out to be another parliamentary time-wasting move. We are
aiming for a million signatures - please let one of them be yours.

lf you would like more information about CAMRA\s Time for Change
campaign please contact your local branch representative given on the
back p ag e, o r w rite to CAM R A, 3 4 Alma Road, St. A/bans, H e rtford sh i re,
where facts sheets settlnq out the arQuments are available.

The Hertfordshire Newsletter is produced by the Hertfordshire South, Hertfordshire North and Herts-Essex Borders branches of the Campaign for Real Ale

Limted. The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily tho6e oJ the Editor, CAMRA Ltd, or its branches. The Editor gratelully receives articles or

tetrers for oubtication. TxESE SHOULD PREFERABLY BE WPEWR]ITEN AND DOUBLE-SPACED; HANDWRITTEN ITEMS SHOULD ALSO BEWELL

SPACED AND AS LEGIBLE AS POSSIBLE PLEASE. Send to CathyTotman, Hixham, Furneux Pelham, Buntingford, Hertfordshire.

Subscriptions i tZ tor 12 issues. Send to address above
Advertiiing: t6 per 2.5crn column. Artwork can be made up at extra cost. a Albury 287 for details.
COpy DATE FOR JANUARY EDITION lOth DECEBER. FOR FEBRUARY 14th JANUARY.Z
Printed and filmset by D&S Graphics, Victoria Maltings, Broadmeads, Ware, Hertfordshire.

* laruo sERVIcES *
t t l

Off errng the construction of patios and
barbeques ( the l icensed trade is our

special i ty)  as wel l  as t ree fe l l ing/ lopping.and
general  garden malnlenance.

l r t
For detatls and Prices Phone

Bob Hewitt on Watford 39261

THE ROYAL OAK, BUSHEY

f O.neal Ales o Food *
f Guest Beersf

Our beer qarden and children's
f 
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